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ANNUAL CROSS- 
COUNTRY RUN. 

Fourteen    Men    enter    Race. 
Anderton   Finishes   First; 

Bridenbach Second; and 
Carter Glass Third. 

THANKSGIVING  DEBATE. FRESHMAN  GAME. 

The   Third 
Country   Hun 

Annual   Cross 
of   Washington 

The Washington and Graham 
Lee Literary Societies Meet 

in Joint Debate—Good 
Speaking—Excellent 

Music. 

COTE DAY IN 
TUCKER HALL 

The Freshman Defeat the Lex   
ington High School Eleven in   Disciples of Blackstone Attend 

On  Saturday   evening,   No- 
vember the 27th, at 8 o'clock. 

Stuborn    Contest—'' Tom- 
my' ' Glasgow Stars for 

"Preps." 

and Lee's Track Squad was run there will be held in the uni- 
off   Saturday,   November   20.!ve,sit>' ,l,a>>el' t'ie annual de- 
m,    ,♦ ... ..    bate between the Graham-Lee 
The day was an ideal one, the      , ...   .. ... ,, .:.     . . ,,,        ...    and Washington Literary So- cun    cmmiiir    l.rnrht l\*    ,mH    tin. sun shining brightly and the 
air just brisk enough to put life 
into the runners. The two 
previous runs have been held 
over the course from Buena 
Vista to Lexington, but on ac- 
count of the extreme hilliness of 
this part of Rockbridge county 
and the unsuitable finish the 
course was laid this year over 
part of the National Highway 
from   New  York   to. Atlanta. I 

cieties. 
This debate is the most im- 

portant event during the entire 
session: First, because it is 
the only time during the year 
when the best debaters of the 
institution meet and join issue 
before the public; second, be- 
cause, from this debate, and 
one following, which does not 
take place in public, the two 

, .teams, which  will debate the 
Beginning at the top of Elliot s , »   ,  ,      .,    . . , ,,.°  •   „" .. .       '   .. , I teams  of Johns-Hopkins   anil 
rlil on the iNatuiii  Bridge road ,.  •        •.       , ».    ..   ,-.     ■• „ , ,   ,. 6,... :   University ot North Carolina; 

and, third, because it is the first the course descends the hill to 
the four mile branch' and! 
thence'by.the main road in to! 
Lexington, by the cemetery and 
down Main street, finishing in 
front of the postoffice. 

Captain Hobbins, of this sea- 
sou's track team, took fourteen 
men out in the early afternoon 
and started them about 3:45 p 
in. for the race. Anderton 
jumped to the lead on the start 
and close behind him were Von 
Meysenberg, Class, Wood, Buff, 
Bridenbach.. Anderton and 
Bridenbach.kept the lead down 
the long Elliot's hill till they 
came pear the four mile branch, 

celebration given by the liter- 
ary societies during each ses- 
sion to the student body and 
public in general, and from the 
attendance interest that is 
shown and manifested at this 
time, the societies regard as the 
attitude and feeling of the pub- 
lic toward their aims and ef- 
forts. 

This year the program will 
be interesting and instructive; 
first, because of the ability and 
personnel of the men; and, sec- 
ond, because of the question. 

The   debaters   for   (Irahain- 

n a fiercely-fought and spir- 
ited game the cliiss of 1918 de- 
feated the Lexington High 
School by a score of 5 to 0 on 
Wilson field last Friday. Both 
teams were rather weak on the 
defense, long end runs featur- 
ing the contest. The "verdant 
ones" mystified the "preps" in 
the first half by a series of well- 
manipulated forward passes 
and onside kicks. Toward the 
end of the game, however, the 
High School, reenforced by 
"Tommy" Glasgow, made the 
freshmen look like "rank out- 
siders" and with one or two 
minutes more of play would 
certainly have tied, if not 
beaten the "fresides," for the 
aforesaid "Tommy" had just 
carried the ball to the fresh- 

First Term of Moot Court. 
General   Organization 

and  Swearing in 
of Officers. 

The first November term of 
the Moot Circuit Court for 
Hockbridge County was con- 
vened by Sheriff Laberton at 
8:00 Thursday, November 18, in 
Tucker Hall, Judge Martin 
Parks Burks presiding. 

The court stated that as there 
were nd cases on docket, this 
term was for the purpose of 
taking the oaths of office of the 
clerk and the sheriff, and,for 
the general organization of the 
court. 

Harry J. Lemly, who was re- 
cently elected clerk of the cir- 
cuit court, offered his bond, with 
a penalty in the sum of $20,000, 
with the Lexington Indemnity 

the   aid   of   any   interference 
whatever. 

The initial period began with 
the freshmen kicking off.    Af- 
ter a long end run by White, 
further attempts to gain were 
futile and the "preps" were 
forced to kick.   The freshmen 
received the ball in their own 
territory and began a steady 
march up the field for the only 
score of the game. 

Forward passes were uumer- 
where a runaway horse, Bright- !fe   *"   \'   «««• Arnold,'0« and it must be said that 
ened by the strangely clad fig- J*"J A,£| 5T™*"*}*• tnOmm are adepts at tins 

„i„,i   M.A   — ~Lr"i Messrs. tazort, Bolts and .phase of the game.     Quarter 

and Guaranty 'Company as 
men's 10-yard line by a re-jf"""^ the same being signed 
markable zig-zag run, without 

obstructed   the   runners ures,   uumiucbeu    me    i . ,, , Ballart 
somewhat.      Here    Anderton 

The question for de- 
finite   is.  " Resolved,   That   all 

gained about twenty-five feet ,■ i •    • » „..:.. ,• . „ corporations engaged in inter- 
on Bridenbach and gradually . , , ,, . , ., , ,i ,- . „ ,stale commerce should be re- 
lengthened the distance, as thev , „• , . , , , _ . , , . . .,,,-,• quired to take out a federal neared town. Anderton finish- , , , , ■ 

,   ,           .    ,.     .              ...   , charter, under such laws as con-'coal ed strong in his characteristic! „„ ,    , -, . ..      ■   , gress mav, bv law, prescribe- 
easy going, yet ground-covet- ,-, .•'     \-,        L_. * •■ • ■»    n -J   .    . — ■<   .constitutionality granted." 
ing gait.   Bridenback finished \    n    ,        ■   \      , Good music has been secur- 

back Marstiller ran his team 
well and exercised rare judg- 
ment when lie executed a for- 

by Boeser J. Cook, president. 
The court called Mr. Coke 
around, and being satisfied 
with his answers, vague as they 
were, as to the solvency of his 
company, accepted the bond. 

When called upon, Sheriff 
Lamberton, who repeated man- 
ifestations of the love for of- 
fice, at last won him this, offered 
his bond, with a penalty in the 
sum of $20,000, with F. M. Valz 
as his surety. Upon being 
questioned under oath .by 
Judge Burks, Mr. Zalz stated 
that he was the owner of a farm 
worth $20,000, and two houses 
in the city of Staunton, worth 
$20,000 and $15,000 each, un- 
encumbered and assessed for 

ward pass successfully withinita1
xnt

1
ion nt a value of f35'000" 

five   yards   of  his   opponents ll,e bond wa" 8C0ePted- 

well about seventy-five to ono| 
hundred yards behind. Carter! 

Glass, Jr., finished third in 
good form, while. Miller, of 
Rockbridge Baths came a close | 
fourth. Next in order came T. 
B. Ruff, Von Meysenberg, Lar- 
rick, Moore, Carter and Stra- 
ley, Barclay, Barton, Hodgson, 
Wood. 

•   The runners of the three first 
places, G. M. Anderton, of Alex- 

(Continued OD page nix.) 

(Continued  on  page  two.) 

and   carrying   the   ball 
Peebles missed an easy over, 

goal. 
The High School lads start- 

(Continned on page seven) 

Thanksgiving Debate 
WASHINGTON 

VERSOS 

GRAHAM-LEE 

University Chapel Nov. 27, at 8 P. M. 

.las. IT. Bunch, Justice of the 
Peace, was sworn in, no bond 
being required of a justice in 
Virginia. 

Clerk Lemly stalted to the 
court that he wished to appoint 
Mr. George Washington Pres- 
ton Whip his deputy, but Mr. 
Whip stated that he was not 
ready to qualify. 

Sheriff Lamberton stated 
that he had appointed as his 
deputy one John Coates, but 
said Coates answered and said 
that he was not ready to quali- 
fy/ " ■'   ' 

Court was adjourned. 



RINQ-TUM PHI. 

MEMORIAL TO GEN. LEE 
AT. W. L. U. 

President Taft struck a re- 
sjx>n8ive chord last Wednesday 
in his address in Richmond 
when in the course of a patri- making. 
otic speech he warmly endors- 
ed the establishment by the 
whole people of a lasting me- 
morial to General Robert K. 
I .re at Washington and Lee 
University, the institution to 
which the illustrious military 
chieftain gave the closing days 
of his eventful life. The pres- 
ident said: 

"We have now reached the 

church and stood by the his-THANKSGIVING 
toric  pew   in   which   Patrick |   
Henry     made     his     famous (Continued from p.g. on..) 
BpMOh; and had viewed other 
places no  less noted  for their 
connection  with  history in  its 

Under   the spell of 

DEBATE HoTEL PALACE 

these influences President Taft 
gave utterance to his endorse- 

ed. The debate will last one 
hour and forty-five minutes. 
The societies request your pres- 
ence. It is a university nlTair, 
and all should attend.   Every 

BUENA VISTA, VA. 
Newly Furnished. One Block 

From Either Depot. 

ment of the Lea memorial at'bod>* c"rdiall>- invited 
Washington and Lee Univers- 
ity. 

It will be recalled that Pres- 
ident Hoosevelt, in u letter to 
the committee in charge of ar- 
rangements in Washington 
City for the centennial celebra- 
tion of the birth of General 

point where we can look back'Lee, in January, 1907, express- 
without prejudice and without ed his regret at being unable to 
partisan passion to the events 
of the civil war. The north bus 
come to admire to the full the 
heroes of the south, and the 
south admires to the full the 

be present on that occasion. In 
closing his letter President 
Roosevelt suggested the estab- 
lishment of a permanent me- 
morial to General Lee in the 

heroes of the north. There is! following utterance: 
a monument in Quebec to com-' "I hope you will take ad- 
memorate the great struggle on vantage of the one hundredth 
the Plains of Abraham. OnIanniversary of General Lee's 
one side there appears the name {birth by appealing to all our 
of the French general, Monti people, in every section of this 
calm, and on the other that of!country, to commemorate his 
the Englishman, Wolfe. It is!life and deeds by the establish- 
the  acme  of  that   which  we i ment at some great representa 
ought to reach. At my own 
alma mater, Yale University, 
there is an association, of which 
I am a member, whose object is 

tive educational institution of 
the south, of a permanent me- 
morial, that will serve the 
youth of the coming years, as 

to erect a memorial, not to the,he in the closing years of his 
Northern students who fell in life, served those who so sorely 
the war, and not the southern needed what he 
students who fell in that con- gave." 
flict, but a memorial to the Yale     The friends of Washington 
men who died in the civil war. 

Bank of Rockbridgc 
Lexington, Va. 

W. S. HOPKINS, President 
S. O. CAMPBELL. Cash!.- 

Capital $65,000     Surplut $40,000 

their defense weakened very 
perceptibly and Stauntou 
scored three touchdowns on 
long end runs toward the close 
of the game. The field was 
very rough and most of the 
"scrubs" brought home some 
evidence of this fact. Jalonick 
and Hyde played well for. the 

scrubs," the latters drop- 
kick being a feature of the con- 
test. 

The line-up was as follows: 

Eng. B. Woh 
LA U N D R Y 
Main St., Lexington, Va. 

8URUB8 S. M. A. 
Eflrd L.E. Brown 
lligginbotliam L.T Kyle 
Guflflman L. G. Cole 
Alder C. McDonald 
Kretwell R. O. Blackburn 
Rogers R.T. Tindll 
Williams R. E. Thixton 
Walter! O..B. Smith 
Satterfleld R. H. B. Berg 
Hyde (C»pt.) " L. II. B. Reed 
Jaloniek F.B. 1 u r ran 

Some people are born lucky, 
and the man who is born with 
plain common sense is one of 
them. 

"And so I venture to express 
the hope that the project sug- 
gested by my predecessor, Thc- 

and Lee University at once 
suggested that this institution 
was in a peculiar way the most 
appropriate educational  insti- 

Do you take this woman for 
so   freely jbetter or worsef" 

"Wal, jedge, I kinder hopes 
we kin strike an average." 

odore Roosevelt, may withitution in the south for such a 
equal fitness be approved by \ memorial was in the minds of 
me—that there should be erect-the trustees of Washington and 
ed by the people of the whole Lee and was inaugurated the 
country a great memorial  in day before the publication of 
honor of General Robert E. 
Lee, and that it should take the 
form that he would have valued 
the most highly, the establish- 
ment of a great school of en- 
gineering at Washington and 
Lee University. I have a deep 
sympathy with that movement, 
and desire to aid it in every 
way in my power." 

The full meaning of this en- 
dorsement will more readily be 
understood when it is recalled 
that President Taft had spent 
the greater portion of the day 
in visiting historic scenes in 
Richmond. He had stood in 
the hall of the house of dele- 
gates, the white house of the 
Confederacy; had spent a short 
time in Holy wood beside the 
tomb of President Monroe, 
President Tyler and President 
Davis; had gazed upon the 
monument erected to the mem- 
ory of the only President of the 
Confederacy; had breathed the 
atmosphere of old St. John's 

President Roosevelt's letter, 
and the first contribution was 
announced by President Denny 
at the memorial meeting on 
January 1!), 1907, from a lady 
in Philadelphia. 

SCRUBS LOSE TO S. M. A. 

On Wednesday, November 
17th, the Washington and Lee 
second team lost a hard-fought 
game to Staunton Military 
Academy, on the latters 
grounds, by a score of 15 to 3. 
The "scrubs" played rings 
around the academy in the first 
half and Hyde scored a beau- 
tiful drop-kick in this session. 
Toward the end of the game, 
however, the "scrubs" became 
exhausted and allowed the ca- 
dets to roll up fifteen point? in 
about as many minutes. Up 
until the middle of the second 
half it looked like the "scrubs" 
game. The score at the end of 
the first half being 3 to 0., but] 
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aiock THE COLLEGE WORLD. 

On the question, "Resolved, 
That aside from its constitu- 
tionality, the fedjeral govern- 
ment should establish an in- 
heritance tax," the University 
of North Carolina upholding 
the negative, defeated the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania at 
Chapel Hill. 

Pennsylvania viewed the 
question from the business 
needs of the country, arguing 
that inheritances are neces- 
sarily state properties and es- 
sential to the states resources 
and that the federal govern- 
ment does not need the inherit- 
ance tax, having the interstate- 
corporation tax. 

I Princeton has this year in- 
stituted a senior council, which 
provides places of refuge for 
harrassed underclassmen. No 
hazing is allowed in or near 
university buildings, in rooms 
of sophomore or freshmen or 
until one hour after the close 
of the opening exercises of the 
university. 

A very vigorous organization 
known as the Chinese Stu- 
dents' Economic Club has been 
organized ut the University of 
Pennsylvania. President N. C. 
Yang; vice-president H. V. Huj 
secretary T. C. Quo. 

• -This club has for its aim the 
promoting of the social 'and 
economic advancement > of 
China. 

The most remarkable in- 
stance of graft on record is that 
of a Harvard man who was ar- 
rested for selling fraudulent 
copies of examination papers. 

Wisconsin University has 
flamed her campus for the next 
fifty years with proposed ac- 
commodations for 15,000 stu- 
dents. 

President Comstock, of Case, 
h/is outlined the duties of 
freshmen as follows: 

1. To the school—boom in- 
side and boom outside. 

2. To the faculty—love, 
honor, and obey. 

3. To the athletic associa- 
tion—buy, rub, and cheer. 

4. To the upper class men— 
nothing. 

5. To classmates — use 
Pear's soap. 

6. To himself—be a gentle- 
man. 

7. Today—eat, drink, and 
be merry for tomorrow we have 
a "make-up." 

A BEQUEST OF $20,000 

To Washington and Lee by Mr. 
Mann of Massachusetts. 

"Varsity Fixings" 
You find them of the best sort at THE SHOP OF 

QUALITY. 

Sweaters and Jerseys—Spalding make. 
Shoes—Regal and Nettleton's. 
Shirts—Manhattan and Marchester. 
Collars—Earl and Wilson; Corless, Coen & Co. 
Hats—Crofut, Knapp and Knox's. 

Our store is essentially a college man's store, and 
we want your business. 

Graham & Campbell 
No. 4 NORTH MAIN STREET. 

"The Store for College Men." 
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The enrollment at the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania has 
reached the 5,000 mark, an in- 
crease of six per cent over the 
registration of last year. 

The fifteenth anniversary of 
the University of California 
was marked by the erection of 
a $100,000 alumni hall. 

Walter Camp, Jr., has been 
elected captain of the Yale 
Freshman football team. 

At the University of Minne- 
sota the football coach has de- 
vised a clever method of teach- 
ing the fast back field the art 
of successful dodging. He 
scatters up right posts thickly 
settled throughout the field, 
and compels the players to run 
through them at full speed 
without touching any of them. 
This has been found to train 
the eye and assist the runner 
in quick and accurate side- 
stepping. 

Information has been receiv- 
ed at Washington and l«e ofj 
a bequest of $20,000 to that in- j 
stitution by Mr. Geo. S. Mann,! 
of Brookline, Mass. 

It will be some time, under 
the terms of the will, before 
the institution comes into the 
enjoyment of the money, but it 
will eventually come in handy, 
as have, in recent years, some 
gifts made long ago to the Uni- 
versity. 

The will places the $20,000 in 
trust subject to life estate to 
his two daughters, and to their 
children until said children 
shall reach the age of 50 years. 

The motive inspiring the be- 
quest by Mr. Mann, who seems 
to have known no one here, is 
set forth in the terms of a para- 
graph of the will which pro- 
vides with regard to the $20,- 
000: 

"To be known as the "Mann 
Fund," the income only to be 
used for educational purposes. 
This sum I bequeath in honor 
of the late General Robert Ed 
ward Lee and other eminent 
Virginia generals and states- 
men, whose loyal adherence to 
state rights sustained them in 
the war between the states." 
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Six Hundred Washington and Lee Students to 
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Lyons Tailoring Co* 
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Hazing is still in vogue. A 
Mount Union freshman was 
taken to the woods, covered 
with tar and feathers and 
leaves and his scalp trimmed 
with clippers. 
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J. M. STEIN & CO. 
TAILORS, 

523 Thirteenth Street, 
WASHINGTON,   D. O. 

Our representative will be at the 
University within a week after open- 
ing. Dou't order until you hare an 
opportunity to talk with him about our 
neweat styles, and to inspect our com- 
plete line of imported woolens. 
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'Wc are always glad to publish any i 
communication that may be handed to. 
us, but we desire to state that we will' 
not be responsible for sentiment ex-1 
pressed. 

We also desire to call attention to 
the fart that unsigned correspondence 
will, not be published. Those who do 
not desire their names published ihoujd 
add a pen name and their wishes will 
bo  complied with. 

have in it thisdangerous'^le: 
inent, and be the.tiling which 
lias token from us'n/life-worth 
more-than all the football that 
has ever Ween played. Archer 
Christian's death was, how- 
ever, due to no unusual rough: 
tiess HI- unsportsmanlike play- 
ing.    Neither he nor his team- 

generously endowed/ by George 
Washington. In 1802, when 
the Cincinnati Societv dissolv- 

Washington Curtis Lee.   This 
earned man resigned in-1897, 

agent.- The failure; of his 
health, followed by the panic 
and other disturbances, baited 
the movement. Now President led, they made a donation to it; 
Tal'l atin it to new life and From 1865 to' his death iu 1870, 
puts the powerful impetus of General Ixte was the president 
his influence and popular-;of the university. He was suc- 
ity behind it. As wo under- ceeded by his son, Oen. George 
stand, he insists that the uew 

mates or opponents were guilty!institution should not be estab- 
of imy apparent wrong and, re-jlislied until $4,000,0(10 or $5,- and the great statesman and 
gretable ami unfortunate as 000,000 had been secured. Then I pure patriot, William L.VVil- 
was his death, no one can be;it should be conducted on large;son, was called to the presi-. 
blamed for it. His iininediateilines as the central point and deucy. 'The university bus an 
family, his team-mates and hhjjheadquarters for scientific and endowment of $750,000 and 
opponents, all of whom have engineering instructions for the buildings and grounds valued 
Buffered so much, can not feel [whole country. at a quarter of a million, m   A 
that he or they were remiss iu We think it is impossible to {great school of engineering in 
any duty or guilty of any act imagine a memorial to GeneralIthis historic institution would 
which was responsible for the'Lee more graceful, appropri-be well located and would af- 
dentb of Archer Christian. late and permanently useful'ford a technical education to 

To the young man's bereav-jthan this would be or one that\Southern youth. Oeneral l«e 
cd parents, the Washington he would prefer to it if his himself graduated at West 
and       Lee      student       body, voice could be heard.    We can Point as an officer of engineers. 
through this, its organ, wishes imagine no greater benefit to 
to express jts sympathy for Ihe country than to have the 
them iu theii' great loss, and to people and the youth of all sec 
convey some idea of their deep tions made familiar with Geu- 
sense of regret; to the Univers- eral I.ee and trained undoi the 
ity of Virginia that same sense;influence and traditions id' his 

THE DEATH OF 
ARCHER CHRISTIAN 

of sympathy goes out, for the 
memory of those whose lives 
have within the past two years 
beeu taken from us is still 
green; and to (Jeorgetown, we 
wish lo express our thorough 
understanding of their action, 
and our appreciation of the 
sentiments, which occasioned 
it. 

Despite the general regret 

caused by the cancellation of 
the annual Thanksgiving game 

with Georgetown and Manager 

CJienowetb's inability to secure 

another, not a member of the 
football squad, nor a single man 
at Washington and Ijce, can 
help but admire and appreci- 
ate the action of the George- 
town and Virginia teams in dis- 
banding after the unfortunate 
death of young Archer Chris- 
tian, who was fatally injured 
while playing left half-back on 
the Virginia eleven in the 
annual Georgetown-Virginia 
game. No one for an instant 
can doubt that Virginia's act 
in calling off her Thanksgiving 
game was the proper one, and 
when the news came that 
Georgetown bad taken the 
same position, the sentiments 
here were that it was but the 
expression of sympathy with 
the members of the Virginia 
team and the family of young 
Christian, and as a mark of re- 
spect to his memory. 

It is indeed regretnhle that 
in the pursuit of manly sport, 
one so young and so full of 
great promise, should have his 
young life cut short. It is also 
to be regretted that the very 
sport which means so much to 
every young American should 

THE LEE MEMORIAL. 

Ever since the "Lee Centen- 
nial," iu 1907, we have heard 
more or less of a "Ijee Me- 
morial" here at Washington 
and Lee. This idea was first 
agitated by President lfoose- 
velt and is now being discussed 
by President Taft. With the 
"Lee Memorial" this would be 
the greatest university in the 
south; and with the endorse- 
ment of Ihe chief executive of 
the Uuited (States, backed by 
the alumni and friends of the 
university, we should feel con- 
fident that it will finally be es 
tablished.     The   following   is 

character and life. We would 
like   to   see   the people   of 
Virginia      enlist earnestly 
in   the    plan,   so graciously 
strongly put before them, and 
to give it definite shape and 
start, 

He accepted the presidency of 
the Washington College at a 
time when he bad been stripped 
of all his property and the 
school was a wreck, being uu- • 
able to offer him more than 
$(i00 a year. He took that 
meager pay, rejecting many of- 
fers of munificent salaries from 
corporations, refusing to allow 
his great name to be used foi 
advertising purposes. 

POOR ANIMAL. 
Baltimore Sun: In one of his 

Kichmond speeches President- Little boy, asks the well- 
Taft said that the time had now'meaning reformer, "is that 
come when the north can ad- your mamma over yonder with 
mire to the full the heroes of the beautiful set of furs?" 
the south, and he suggested thej "Yes, sir," answers the 
creation of a splendid memorial bright bid. 
if the greatest of the southern!    "Well, do you know what 
heroes, Hobert 10. Lee, in such 
a form as would be most ac- 
ceptable to General  I*e  if he 

poor animal it is that had to 
■suffer in order that your mam- 
ma might  have the furs with 

were  living.     This memorial,1 which   she adorns  herself so 
in Mr. Taft's opinion, should proudlyf" 
be a great school of ujigineer- 
ing at Washington and Lee 
University. 

Washington and Lee Uni- 
versity, at Lexington, is one 
of the most venerable and hon- 
orable of all our institutions of 
learning.     It  was  establish!?.I 

"Yes sir—my  papa."—Ex- 
change. 

"Charles   was  going out one 
eve, 

His      father      questioned 
••Whither?" 

And Charles, not wishing to de- 
ceive, 

With      blushes,      answered 
"Withher".—Ex. 

as an academy no less than 160 
what Ihe press has lo say on the years  ago—to  wit,  1749.       Iu 
subject:                                            178'J it was chartered and was 

Richmond News-Leader: One,          J*^1 

of the Roosevelt policies which !,„„„„,,.,,....,.,..,.,.,...............,„„.„,,,...  , ..:.:... :.:::::.::::;.:::.::...! ::::::::'.:::::: 
we arc glad lo  find   I resident 

STR AIN <fc PATTON 
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FULL LINE OF 
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Haft  endorsing  warmingh 
;Hint of establishing by private, 
means a great  national  scieu- 

jtiflc BCI I at Lexington, Va.,! 
I in connection with Washing- 
ton and l^ee University, as a 
memorial of General Hobert EL 
liec.    Mr.  Roosevelt  favored 

land supported the idea with ail 
his characteristic enthusiasm, i 
A few years ago an organisa- 
tion was formed to secure the 
needed funds.    Former Gover- , , .       ,  , , 
nor  lleywnrd, of South  Cam- SIRAJ I     ' 

[line, was appointed the active ; imututmitsrtmtiitmtm 
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SOCIALS. 

her  1!).       Mr.  Derr discussed and Mr.  Moomaw  was electedjlows  to the  train  to give the; 
"Aluminum,"   its   properties, J to take his place. j team   a   "send   off"   for   the 
occurrence   and   manufacture,!    As the Thanksgiving debate North Carolina game.    As a re- 

. while   Mr.   ltobinson   treated will   he   held   next   Saturday suit of the efforts of this com- 
"Copper" in the same manner, night and the second prelimi- 

I Vt/i i •    'V'r'i* '.'/■ rv- Drs. Howe and II. I). Campbell,nary debate the following Sat- 
Miss Le*, of Lynchburg, Vn.,iwere l»resent »ni' each 8avo a |Ur<)«y night it was decided not 

is visiting Mrs. 
week. 

Walker  this short talk.     President Daniel I to have another  regular  pro- 
lolidavs. 

Miss Janie Gilkeson, of 
Stiiiiniiiii. Va., is the guest of 
Miss Bessie Cntlett on Upper 
Main street. 

"'adjourned  the meeting,  afterjgram until ufter the 
hearing the reports of various 
committees.   The next meeting 
will he held December 2. 

mittee, when the team left for 
Newport News, there were,at' 
the station a small student band 
of eight pieces playing " Wash- 
ington and l^ee Swing,"- and 
about 450 students to cheer the 
players on their way. 

Since this first appearance, 

GRAHAM-LEE 
LITERARY SOCIETY. 

Miss Annie White visited in 
Lynchburg last week. 

•    i    • 

JilisH Glfidys Geridetm has re- 
turned to l»xington. 

I.I.      '   •    •    • 

Miss Virginia Barclay is vis- 
iting the Kappa Delta society 
at Handolph-Macon Woman's 
college. 

Mrs. Cross and her daughter, 

The  'program    renderei 
(iraham    Lee   hal 
evening, November '20, was as 
follows: 

Declamations: (Iregg, Moo- 
maw, Cornell. 

Debate:: Resolved, "That in-! 
trn-collcgintc athletics should 
be abolished. 

The question  was diseussei 

CLUSTER SPRINGS 
ACADEMY 

ALUMNI ORGANIZE definite steps have been taking 
toward  the  organization  of tt 

On  Wednesday evening, No-jstudent Hand.      About thirty 
veniher the third, the alumni of.,nen have been found in the 

Cluster Springs Academy niet!unjvergjty w|,0 p]ay.    A form 
I   Saturday and   ol'Kanized  ■  ollll>   to. '^ of organization has been effect- 
■ ->f\   Brad .I"H'known as "The Cluster Springs 

Academy Club." 
The  following officers  were 

elected for the ensuing year. 
I). B. Owen, president. 

ed with the following officers. 
President Light; Secretary and 
Treasurer      Lentz;      Manager 
Thaxton, and Director Allen. 

\t present the following in- 

Miss Elizabeth, have returned 
to I *xingtou, after an extended 
visit to friends in Baltimore. 

•    •    • 

Several of our students at- 
tended  the annual  german  at 

A.    II.    Doggett,    secretary- 
treasurer. 

The members of the club are: affirmatively  by Qnthrie and 
Lanshell;   and   negatively   by i(/,'(',,ml,lo,di; A-,IL ****'*, * 
Anderson, 11. (!., and Russell. 
Qnthrie    for    the    affirmative0™1' l{" ,)we"' •'■ ' - Biehard- 
pointed to the facts that inter- *0"-, '' ;„K .liol>e'<s,  B. 'Perry, 

ill. L. Wilkms. 
Jt was decided that the clubjeral   entertainments   will   be 

should meet once a month. All [given during the year and the 
Sweet ir on Friday night, a few; and that it could be re- b,lsiness bein8 «'«"«ncte«l the j proceeds will be used to buy 
November 19.  They all report- \placed by other things, as in- [nieeting   was   adjourned   sme instruments.   Most of the men 
a great time. |tereollegiate debates and more| 

collegiate athletics is very ex-1 

pensive; that it takes a great 
deal of time; that it benefits but J 

.I. L. Larrick, vice-president, stnimeiits   are   in   the   hand: 
eight cornets, two clarinets, two 
flutes, two piccalos, three bari- 
tones, three bases, one trom- 
bone, two altos, bass drum, 
snare drum and cymbals. 

It is the purpose of the or- 
ganizers to put this band upon 
a firm, permanent basis.   Sev- 

• |intra-collegiate athletics, whichiQirps GIVEN BY 
Eight students of the law de-Jare free  from  the objections- MR. ROBBINS. tl 

partment   successfully   passed winch attach to inter-collegiate! 

in the band have played in 
bands before coming to Wash- 
ington and Lee and with a lit- 

athletics. 
lie rebutted the claim that it 

>est class of students; that they 

which the team men get from 11. Second,'' and "Third 
contact with men from otherLg (),,. Cllae lnu.. |)t. 
colleges; and claimed  that ' it 

the State Bar examination be- 
fore the Supreme Court .in 
Richmond on November 12. 
Every Washington and Lee 
man who took the examination 
passed. Those who took the 
examination were: Messrs. J. 
J. Barrett, J. W. Eggleston, 
John Izard, 0. C. Jackson, R. 1). 
Morales, L. C. Witten, G. C. 
.Warrell, and J. R. Johnson. 

Mr. Johnson was a student 
here last year and is now liv- 
ing in Danville, Va. There 
were seventy-five in all who 
took, the examination nnd six- 
ty-five passed. 

•    •   • 

President G. II. Denny re- 
turned Thursday from a week's 
trip to the north, during which 
he attended the annual meeting 
of the board of trustees of the negative   rebutted   the  charge 
Carnegie Foundation, which "s to exl,e,,se ,,v »">"'* tlmt,tl."' 
was held in New York. While 8m,les were l,su""-v l'1"^1 '" 
away he also made short visits larSe c,t,es ""(1 wcre ""+*+ 
to Baltimore and Philadelphia. tam!"K: Pe ,menbon*d polleS(• 

.    .    . spirit and  the lad  that  niter 
,.      ...     .     ,,. .IT     collegiate    athletics    helps   to 
Mr. \\. A. Gbenoweth, Jr.,, • .       „ _. .'    ,, ,,,... ,.      ...    keep  up  intra-oollegiate  atu- oi   Binnmgliam,   Ala.,   is   the,. ,. „„      .   , ,      , . r.    ,    ,,       r.   .. letics.     ihe  uuiges rendered guest   of   his   brother,   B.   M.I.,   •     ,    • •       .     L. r    ■ their decision  m   lavor oi   al 

The   cups   awarded   to   the 
creditable showing. 

It is hoped that before the lie relmtleu tlie claim mat it winne|.s  in  Ule  a.0liS  country      « ■■ «»i"~  —» "^"V^ 
s a great advertisement for the [,,,„ Saturday were donated bvien-»°.* *'? }\ ' ? ^ 

college, and insisted that the Mr. 0. A. Kol.bins, captain of* '■' '^Z '" ° *" onh?tra> 
men attracted by it are not the the inck teulll.   All are of ft|„|wh.ch con Id play in conjunc- 

burnished silver, with two han- 
tion with a glee club. If the 
plans of the present band are 
carried out by next year Wash- 

are not the men who make aj(1|es> u|u, gol(, Vnm]    The first 

record in he world.   Anderson;...„, :„ IAIA  jn„ilou hi«h> tiw», 
for the negative referred to the 2  ?-i/   T • V, •,    in8<°»  and  Lee wil1 huve  a 
roi me negnu\c ltiuitu 10 u>e geoond i '/■•, and the turd (i'/i.i        ■    i •    t-        u- i     -n 
mental rest and the enthusiasm The mS(.-'t\on- <' Wasl .Wto   n,?8,C"1 orKanizat,on w , ch w'" 
which one nets from watching „!  , .      ',.     .      ,T      take extensive trips through- wnun one feers nom wau-iunj, nn(|   i_ei,   (Voss-Countrv   Run,L„, ti,„ „nti, 
a   good   game;   the   training 1909>».  f0nowed  by   "First."   

Y. M. C. A. takes all classes of men to make 
up a college.    Lanshell, for the 
affirmative   pointed   out   the 
danger in football and referred meeting on Tuesday night. Dr. 
to the recent accidents, and re- 

The Y. M. 0. A. 

place I    General—Mike, you coward! 
j Hiding behind a tree! 

Mike—Well,    general,   I'd 
rather be a coward a half hour 

lehl its reg- "llln a dead man all me life. 

butted the claim that it makes 
well rounded men.    Russell, for 

Birmingham,  Ala.,  is the 
st  of   his   brother, 

I ,i ,    ,, £,. IIU-II      UWWIUII     I"     I*** ( heiioweth at the Sigma Alpha „      .. .,.,      .. -,,   .,     ,„ . '      Amative.     Alter the I'jpsilon ( hapter house. ,,,       .,,        „ ,, 

owerton talked to theAeaoei- "Baatna, do the people who 
ation on the importance ofP've across the road from you 
player, lie said that prayer 
to be effective must be contin- 
ual and thus it is important 
for one to enter into daily 
prayer with God. It was sail 
that one should approach God 
in the right way, feeling liis 
power to help us. . The talk 
was an instructive anil impres- 
sive one and was enjoyed by 
all who heard it, 

E, 

MEETING OF CHEMICAL 
SOCIETY. 

The Washington and Lee 
Chemical Society held its sec- 
ond  meeting Friday, Novern- 

program 
Mr. Alley, father of student 
Alley, made a few remarks, in 
which he emphasized the im 
portance of society work. 
. Mr. Soinerville, who was 
elected debater for January 19, 
li'10, tendered  his resignation 

THE ORGANIZATION OF A 
STUDENT BAND. 

At a meeting of the W. & L. 
Senate Monday night, Novem- 
ber R, a committee composed 
of Light, Strassel and Kuch, 
was appointed  to get Ihe fel- 

keep chickens!" 
Baatna—" Dep keeps some ob 

dem, eah." 

Wines and Liquors 
for   perHonnl   UHO,   or   social   purposes 

may be obtained  from 

Maxwell & Co. 
P. 0. Box 150.     355 Main St. 

NORFOLK, VA. 
Write for price-Hit, etc. 

.1. L. SfoCOWN 
rhotograhmr 

r Stunrt'a Bcoketore. Special ritt* to atudtnU 
Amutfur work neatly done 
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(Continued from page onr.) 

ANNUAL CROSS Julian Gravely, '08, is taking | Richmond  Thanksgiviug  Day, 
COUNTRY RUN'a course at Boston Tech. hut under some very ridiculous 

Boh Olass, '07, has u position conditions. 
on  the   tiditoi ial  staff  of  the      Besides asking for a fabulous 

• ■     „      ..   ,.   ....    .     .   '"Times-Dispatch,"    of    Rich- guarantee thev did not wish to ■adrift, Va.; O. H. Bridenback, mond   Vn p|ay under ^ uame rf uh.gh 

of Montana, and Carter Glass, |    Q^^ &  U|Mg0W>   -QO,  a University.   In such a contest 
Jr., of Lynchburg,  Va., each mem|)er   rf   ^   yenr,g   Hed! Washington   and   Lee   would 

Crew, is teaching at Bingham have nothing to gain and every- 
school, of Ashville, N. C. thing to lose. 

John    West   Addison,    '07,     Several other colleges were 
president of the student body asked for a game, but no satis- 
for the session of 1906-07,  is factory   agreements   could be 
working   on   the   immigration reached, 
committee in  Washington , D. 
C. 

Frank T. Dotson, '00, is en- 
gineering   for   the   Clark   & 

Engineering   Co.,   in 

Dr. H.IW.QUISEN BERRY 

Or trial &nrnron 

No. 11 N. MAIN STREET. 

receive a handsome trophy cup 
the gift of Capt. C. A. Bobbins. 

A large crowd of students 
and townspeople on foot, in 
wagons, on bicycles, on horses, 
and in automobiles saw the 
finish of the race. One citizen 
of the town was much disap- 
pointed because the runners 
did not stay together till they 
got to the cemetery and then. KreooK 

ninke a grand sprint down 
Main street. 

The time was excellent. An- 
derton ran the 5-(i mile course 
in 30 minutes, 35 2-5 seconds, 

ENDOWMENT 
SCHOLARSHIP 

At 

Kanawlia, W. Va. 
K. P. Handley, '0G, is en- 

gineering for the Thurman 
Coal Company in Thurman Va. 

V. G. Eden, '07 has a position 
thus averaging about 5 Uiinutes wjth the government in Wash- 
and 50 seconds to the mile.    .ingtou, 1). C. 

Most  of   the   manm   were     j. M. Moore, '08, and C. A. 

Washington   and   Lee 
Memory of Governor 

James McDowell. 

in 

much pleased with new course; 
there   being   so   few   hills   to 

Engle, '07, are teaching at the 
Grecnbrier Presbyterian school 

climb and a down grade finish. ;n Lewisburg, W. Va.   It is re- 
Captain Bobbins was starter ported that the former broke 

and "Red" Allison judge of his leg a short time ago in a 
finish and timekeeper. 'football game. 

S. W. Lambeth, who took a 
ALUMNI NOTES. 

Drew Pruitt, '06, is in busi- 
ness with his father in Hose- 
well, New Mexico. 

Hunt   Staples   is   working I 
with the Hounoke Engineering!,11W in g^ N(!W Mexico. 
Co., in Boanoke, Va.   

Ed. Steves, '08, is in the lum-|N0 THANKSGIVING GAME, 
ber business in San Aiitonin, I   

8])ecial course in law here last 
year, is practicing in Hillsville, 
Va. lie has been appointed 
supervisor of the census from 
the 5th District of Virginia. 

S. I), Ware, '09, is practicing 

Texas. 
S. B. M. Ohiselin, '09, is 

teaching in Bingham school of 
Mebane, N. C. 

Elliott Vawter, '07, is work- 
ing with the Virginian .Railway 
in Roanoke, Va. 

Carl Hinton, '09, has an en- 
gineering position in Cincin- 
nati, O. 

"Boots" Fleming, '07, has a 
position with the Ceo. DeWit.t 
Shoe Coinpanv, in Lyachburg, 
Va. 

I^ee Smith, '07, is teaching in 
Sunset, La. 

George l^agore, '05, is in 
business with his father in 
Frederick, Md. 

J. W. Claudy, Jr., '09, busi- 
ness manager of last year's 
Calyx, is taking a course at 
Princeton, preparatory to the 
ministry. 

Management  Tries  to  Secure NoTember Bth. 
Several Games, But All      | 

Efforts Fail. 

With the opening of another 
session there will be added to 
the endowed scholarships at 
Washington and Ijee, offered 
as a prize for the competition 
of students, one in memory of 
Governor James McDowell, 
thus perpetuating the name of 
this eloquent and patriotic cit- 
izen of this county. 

This scholarship was provid- 
ed for by a bequest of $5,000 
in the will of Mrs. Mary Breck- 
enridge Boss, wife of Rev. Jno. 
Boss, whose death occurred at 
Frederick City, Md., 16 years 
ago. Mrs. Ross was a daugh- 
ter of Governor McDowell. 
The bequest, however, was 
made subject to a life estate in 
it of Mrs. Susan S. P. Carring- 
ton, a sister of Mrs. Boss, 
whose   death   occurred   here 
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Work done at the 
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STUDENT BARBERS 

Next door to the Postofflce. 

For the fust time in several 
years Washington and l«e is 
without a football game on 
Thanksgiving Day. On ac- 
count of the death of Half- 
back Christian in the Virginia- 
Georgetown game the latter 
team lias cancelled the game 
with Washington and Lea, 
which was to have been played 
in Washington on Thanksgiv- 
ing. 

North Carolina was sched- 
uled to play Virginia on that 
date, hut since Virginia lias 
also cancelled a 
North Carolina 
date on that day. Manager 
Chenoweth endeavored to ar- 
range a  game  with the latter 

Virginia 
I   her  games, 
lias an   open 
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Bernard R. Walzer, '0(i, is!team. The game to be player, 
practicing law in Jacksonville,,in Richmond. Carolina, how- 
Fla. |ever, refused to meet Washing 

J. J. G. Cooper, '07, is prac- ton and Lee a second time, 
ticing law with his father in giving as a reason the fact that 
Jacksonville, Fla. their funds were running low 

A. C. Knight, '09, i» in busl- and they did not think the gate 
ness in Baltimore, Md. receipts would cover the ex- 

Olva Herzog is practicing 
law in Savannah, Ga. 

;ffed Bartenstein, '08, is in 
btieiness in Washington, D. C. 

pauses. 
Lehigh was next communi- 

cated with. They were willing 
to play Washington and Lee in 
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FRESHMAN GAME. 
» SJHWrif*?**!    '  .- 

(Continued from page one) 

ed the second half with a rush 
and more than once threatened 
the freshn«en goal. Glasgow, 

■ White and Leach alternately 
; carried the ball and each in his 
turn ripped off good gains de- 
spite the fact that it was almost 
impossible to run thro' the 
spectators,  who had crowded 

in procuring an account of the 
strange disappearance of John 
Salvator, Arch Duke of Aus- 
tria. Other mysteries that 
have been ballling the world 
will be cleared up in subsequent 
issues. 

A very interesting article on 
"Fanaticism" is treated in a 
concrete manner by the author, 
in that he considers-four differ- 
ent types of fanatics; the 
Moslems,   the   Crusaders,   the upon the field. 

After the High School hadfBomish   Inquisitors,   and   the 
advanced the ball to the fresh 
men's 30-yard line, "Tommy" 
.Glasgow attempted to drop- 
kick a goal, but the ball went 
wide of, its mark. It was the 
freshmen's hall on their own 

. 25-yard line and an unexpected 
kick by Peebles sent the ball 
down the field where it wns 
pounced upon by a freshie. The 
1913 men could not make the 
necessary ten yards, however, 
and the ball went over.   Here 
the High School team began 
its great offensive work.  Glas- 
gow made 25 yards around end 
and Leach  added  15 on  the 
same play.   Glasgow made 25 
more around the other (t) end 

• and/the ball  was  within   10 
{■yards of the  freshmen  goal. 

Hero time was called and twen- 
ity-two  husky "pigskin  chas- 

' v.ers" wearily wended their way 
< homeward. , <   .••;.. 
> The two .teams lined up as 
^follows: 
> HIOR SCHOOL FRESHMEN. 

■ Ailuir R. E. Moran 
.-White B. T. Lewis, Bear 

•VeV-Ar- R. 0."' North, Gardner 

UNIVERSITY   DIRECTORY. 

Anarchists. "Anna shuttles 
the cards," is a clever comedy, 
in one act, upon which the cur- 
tain goes down at a very oppor- 
tune time; that is, for the ac- 
tors. 

A very valuuble historical 
sketch is given in Cardinal 
Richelieu," whom the author 
claims was the real executioner 
of Louis XVI, although Riche- 
lieu had been dead for almost 
two hundred yenrs before 
Louis' execution. 

Any one who enjoys reading 
a good short story should cer- 
tainly read "The Ne'er Do 
Well." Possibly it would give 
a bit of encouragement to the 
young man who is thinking of 
becoming a benedict. "The 
Contortionist" give us a good 
article on that old and yet ever 
young subject of "Love." 

rwilsoa 
Andenon 

WASHINGTON    LITERARY 
SOCIETY. 

» }   I 

0. E6rd, May 
, L. 0. Potter 
,L.T. Kogen 
;.UE. Elliott 
O,. B.     Sm i • h. Mnr-li I I.T 
R. H. B. Peebles 
I* H. B Harper 
P. B. Richardson 

Touchdown:   Elliott.    Referee, "Lar- 
ry" Wllioo.    Umpire, John Iaard. 

J MOM! j V '- 
I Dearer ! t 

Glasgow 
Leach 
White 

REVIEW OF THE NOVEM- 
BER ISSUE OF THE 

SOUTHERN COL- 
LEGION. 
  

. The November issue of '' The 
Southern Collegian" is prob- 
ably, one of the best that has 
ever been gotten out and one of 
which the students of this uni- 
versity may well fell proud. 
The variety of the contents 
makes it particularly readable. 
It has not the sameness that is 
characteristic of so many col- 
lege magazines. "The honor 
system in American Colleges," 
by Professor W. Lee Conte 
Stevens, of Washington and 
Lee, is an interesting and in- 
structive article which treats 
of this subject in a general way, 
and should be read by every 
student. It was formerly pub- 
lished in The Popular Science 
Monthly. 

The Collegian was fortunate 

At a meeting of the society 
November 20th the officers, or- 
ators and debaters were chosen 
for the annual celebration to 
be held on the night of the 22d 
of February next. 

Mr. Montgomery was elected 
president; Mr. Hodges, vice- 
president; Mr. Sax, secretary, 
and Mr. Glasgow, chief mar- 
shal. 

The debaters chosen are 
Messrs. Izard, Straley, Hans- 
berger and Herndon. 

The orators for the occasion 
are Messrs. Pence and Hop- 
kins. 

The society then rendered 
its usual program. Mr. Wilson 
was the only orator present, 
the subject of his oration w,\- 
the "Mountaineer." 

A declamation was given by 
Mr. Treaccnr, entitled, "Elocu- 
tion as an art." 

The debate, Resolved, "That 
all corporations doing Inter- 
state commerce shall be requir- 
ed to take out a federal charter 
on such terms as congress may 
by law prescribe, constitution- 
ality granted. The debaters 
on the affirmative were Messrs. 
Pence and Bell, on the negative 
Messrs. Potter and Witt. The 
judges rendered a decision in 
favor of the affirmative. 

STUDENT  BODY  ORGANIZATION. 

John   L  Daniel ! President 
R.   A.   Waddill Vice President 
li.   J.   Donuy  Secretary 
K. A. Waddill Cheer Leader 

EXECUTIVE   COMMITTEE. 

H. A. Derr, J. N. Montgomery, P. B. 
I^mberton, M. 0. Deaver, 0. C. Jackson, 
W. T. Delaplaine, 0. W. Allison, Thoa 
M. Olaagow, J. P. Thornton, and tho 
officers of  the student  body. 

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE. 

H. K. Smartt - Chairman 
J.   R.   Blackburn Vice-Chairman 
A. 8. Cown — Secretary 
Mr.   Prank   Moore  Treasurer 
Dr. L.  W. Smith Graduate Manager 

FOOTBALL TEAM. 

John   Iiard —  Captain 
B. M. Chenoweth Manager 
R.   G.   Thaek Assistant   Manager 

BASEBALL TEAM. 

J.   W.   Anthony.. Captain 
W.  A.   McDonald Managor 
M. Staugh Aasistant Manager 

BASKETBALL TEAM. 

George Boyd    Captain 
II.   A.   Dorr  Manager 

TRACK TEAM. 

C. A.  Robbint Captain 
J. -W. Eggleston Manager 

OYMNA8IUM TEAM. 

H. St.  0. Tucker  Captain 
C. B. Pritehett  Manager 

COTILLION CLUB. 

P.  B. Lamberton  President. 
W. F. Pipes  Secretary 

T. M. C. A. 

R.   A.   Waddill  Preaident 
J. R.  Blackburn Vice President 
B. B. Elam Secretary 

HARRY LEE BOAT CLUB. 

A. H.  Leap Preaident 
C. T.  Hopkins Vice-Preaident 
H.   E.   Hannia Socretary-Treasurer 
B. 0. Thach — Historian 

ALBERT SIDNEY BOAT CLUB 

L. C. Wltten  President 
R. D. Morales Vice-President 
R.   W.  Dickey Secretary-Treasurer 

WASHINGTON LITERARY SOCIETY 

0. T. Kaylor Preaident 
C. C. Boyer  Secretary. 

GRAHAM LEE  LITERARY  SOCIETY. 

J.  W.   Eggleston  Preaidenti 
G. H. Anderson.. Secretary 
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High-Claim 

Stationery Printer 
First National Bank Belldins 
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The Lexington 
F. H. BROCKENBROUGH 

PROPRIETORI 

Miller Transfer Co. 
RROKIPT StRVICI 

Laava orders at tho Lexington HoUl Office 

JOHN C. HUTTON.   Hanaasr 

the Sttlt tnesl.leg- tsaH SutHUcs skew 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

OF MEDICINE VSSSS 
.     *•>• all nodical ■ckoola In Virginia, and Ylrtfnta 
I Had* all adjoining St »!.>■-North. Soulh.ind H 'eat. 
I HIOH  CLASS   SCHOOL  or  kruictNE.  DEN- 
I T1STHY AND  PHARMACY.    Eirx-nt*. Low. 

Slmle-i.li- limited to M In each ri.u. 
Sf nd tor Catalogm ami Bulletin 

The "Mod Popular" Music Folio* 

A Wtktmgifl i* any homi 

Horn* $Ga**iWordi and Piano) !&&} 
Hymne (IVordt and Piano)..._.... 
NatTo'iiti Son« ("Wiand Piano).    'M 
Collie Son%»ilfordtandPiano) » «,-..-.'« *—-a>- *-- r I^ve Songa iWmm and Piano)  
Flam. Piece*. J* 
Piano Duett ■* 
piano Dance Polio •» 
Piano Operatic Plecea "J 
Violin PUcea <«■<* Puma Ace.) 75 
Flute Solo* (wilk Piano Arc.) »* 
Mandolin Piecea, lit Mandolin « 

" "       OultarAcc « 
•• '•       PlanoAco » 

New Son** for Glee Clubs » 
New Songtfor Hate Quartets. DO 

HINDS.   NOBLE Ac  ELDREDGE.  P,M .>,-:. 
JI.33-3$ W-t 15* Sum. New Yatk Gi» 

The S. Galeski Optical Comp'y 
Eighth and Main St.   Tklrd and Bread St. 

RICHMOND, VA. 

Ilanufacturina Opticians and   Espart Adjusters 

of Eyo-Glaisaa,   Bpsetaclee. Artificial Eras. Etc. 

Kodaks and Kodak SupplUo.    Artistic Developing 

and printing for amatoera. 

Oka 

PUBLICATIONS. 
THE RDJO-TUM PHI. 

E   Burke Editor-in-Chief 
B. G. Thach—-Aaaistant Editor-in-Chief 
J. R, 8aundera Business Manager 

THE SOUTHERN COLLEOIAM . 

R. P. Ashley - Editor-in-Chief 
H. C.  McQavock-.Aaat.   Editor in-Chief 
Chas.  E.  Burks Business  Manager 

THE CALYX. 

W.    N.    Bootay Editor-in-Chief 
R. B. Spindle Aaat.  Editor-in-Chief 
J.  J.  Barrett Busiuoss  Manager 

FRATERNITIES. 
Phi Kappa Psi -Phi Delta Tr.eta 
Kappa Alpha   Sigma Cbi 
Alpha Tau Omega Phi Kappa Sigma 
Sigma Alpha Epailon—-Dolta TauDelta 
Phi Gamma  Delta Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sigma  Nu Delta Sigma  Phi 
Kappa Sigma Sigma Phi  Eusilon 
Alpha Chi Rho Theta Chi (local) 

Nu  Kappa   Lambda   (Commercial) 
Phi   Delta   Phi    (legal) 

Theta   Lambda   Phi   (legal) 

ARROW 
COLLAR 

I5t J/« JSt. I .lucit. Pcibody ». Co..M.kers 
ARROW CUFFS » cents a pair 

On Time Every Time 
la w-il nish a motto with .... Whatever 
days and houra wa act for the delivery of 
your waahing, that day and hour you will 
■at It We have DO thought of doing any- 
thing but the beat laundry work posalblt. 
none of returning it eacept aa promised. 
It will take many a long day'a aeaach to 
find a better laundry than thia. Student* 
work solicited. Liberal discount for right 
amount of work. 

Lexington Steam   Laundry 
151 N. Main Street 

The Lexington Restaurant 
$4 Moal Ticket! tor $3.BO 

VlVii.n/notOn   Sir..I 

"IS  THE   BEST." 
Wrlte for Catalogac 

Piedmont Bmineil Collage. 
Lynchburg, Va. 



RIMO-TUM PHI 

COACHES LEAVE 
AFTER TEAM DISBANDS 

Thursday night, at the quar- 
ters occupied by the football 
squad a farewell supper was 
extended Coach Pfeifl'er who 
left on the night train for his 
home in Philadelphia. His de- 
parture is viewed with envied 
regret, both by the team and 
the student body, all of whom 
have enjoyed having him here. 
For the rest of the year Pfeiffer 
will be at Columbia University 
where he will begiu his law 
course. Couch Shaughnessy 
■will remain in Roanoke, where 

• he is engaged in the practice of 
law and it is hoped, should the 
movement be successful to have 
him here in the spring. 

Both of these men were well 
qualified to coach a tqum, and 
tho' the season wus not as suc- 
cessful as some in the past, it 
is believed to he due to a com- 
bination of causes rather than 
to any one. Shuughnessy, as 
Captain of Norte Darae and 
Pfeiffer, as a member of tho 
Princeton team had not played 
ball recently enough to be well 
•versed in modern football and 
the former had also been suc- 
cessful in coaching Clemson one 
year. Their work on Wilson 
field was always  enthusiastic 

•.and it was a difficult matter 
for the varsity to hold the hard- 
working scrubs when'those two 
jumped into the line-up. 
•   This year marked a change 

, in the system of coaching, 
which will undoubtedly bear 
fruit in the future. Some 
chages in the manner of play, 
ing certain positions made it a 
little difficult for the old men, 
but these .were changes which 

:had to come and which now 
will harmonize with most any 
system of coaching. The new 
members of the squad, there- 
fore, who have profited by the 
able tutelage of Shaughnessy 
and Pfeiffer should not experi- 
ence this difficulty another year. 

Like the team, hoath coaches 
regret the somewhat untimely 

'finish to the season, but for 
which we would have hoped to 

The Ideal Cafe 
$4.50 Meal Tickets for $3.75 

end the year with a victory. 
As was said before, however, 
in spite of our failure to do this, 
the whole university appreci- 
ates the unceasing effort of our 
coaches, who will always be 
welcome in Lexington. 
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ASSOCIATION. 

The grouch approached your 
Uncle Sam 

And said: "I do not see 
Why this Thanksgiving thing 

should make 
A hit with you and me. 

With prices going up this way 
It took a bunch of gall 

To make our jolly president 
Present us such a stall." 

Your Uncle Samuel, surprised 
At this discordant i 

Turned   slowly  round   to  see 
what bug 

Had broken out of jail. 
With     gaze     deliberate     he 

scanned 
The grouch from top to too. 

His eyes were frosty, but in 
each a spark began to glow. 

McCrum's is the Hub 
Everybody Comes to McCrum's 

For Drug Sundries of every description- 

Soda Water, 

Tobacco and Pipes, 

Stationery, 

Shaving out-fits, 

Sole Agents for Iluyler's Candy 

Eastman Kodak Supplies. 

Prescription carefully compounded. 

McCrum Drug Co. 
i::;:^::::*::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::^ 

J.EADEAVER 
CLOrHIER AND 

FURNISHER 

Will be glad to see the Young Men 

of Washington and Lee 

University 

SUITS 
Fit'guaranteed, prices reasonable 

Agents for 

RALSTON SHOES 
HOWARD & FOSTER SHOES 

Carry a nice line of 
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Dress 

SuitCases and Gents' Furnishings 
PATRONIZE HIM 

Main Street, op. Courthouse 

LEXINGTON 

MERCHANT TAILORING, 
This Is to remind  you  that we  can supply you In  high-grade 

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING 
We give you an individuality that you do not get In ready made clothing. 

We solicit your patronage. 

ORDER YOUR SUITS EARLY. 

GRIFFITH & BROOKS 
STAUNTON, VA. 

</. R. SAUNDERS and FRED VALZ, Agents ., 
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II Nclnon J*tr*«l 

"BT    Cotrell& 
i Ik Leonard 
M Wk            ALBANY, N.Y. 

^B                   MAKERS 

■ CAPS 
■ GOWNS 
■■HOODS 

OF 

» 
k-S"."                                       To   III-    A ,nr, j. ..)   Col- 
^_Kx   1                    let* from lU  Atlantic   to 
J*&*                  t"e Pacific 

1^^**        Bulletin, samples. tc, on re- 

College Jewelry ■'. 
See our agent, who will take your order for any- 

thing in the Watch, Diamond and JEWELRY line.   ' 

H. SILVERTHORN CO. 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 

B. R. BL.AM, Affemfl 

Meal Collet of Virginia 
8TATE INSTITUTION. 

Founded 1838. Oldest Medical College in the South, which has been In con- 
tinuous operation since its establishment, being the only one which did not 
close iti doors during the Civil War. 

Fully  equipped  for  tenching  Medicine,   DentiBtry  and   Pharmacy.    Write   for 
catalogue. 

CHRISTOPER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean, Richmond, Va. 

We Have the Place 

We Have the Tables 
Come   in   and   make  yourself  at  home. 

LEXINGTON POOL CO. 

KEUFFEL &. ESSER CO. 
127 Fulton Street, Ht. W YORK 

CHICAGO 
General Office and FactoriM. HOUOHEN, N. J. 

ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL 

Mathematical      and      Surveying     Inmtrummntm 
Drawing  Matmrlalm Meamurlnpj  Tape* 

W« have the most complete line of DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
in various n*Mt> Our Eniilne-divlded Slide Ru lee enjoy an ex- 
cellent and wide reputation. We carry every requisite for the 
dmftihtf room. Special prieea to atudenta. Our complete 660 
mtru catalogue on requciit. 
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Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry 
213 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 

Factory: 212  LITTLE  SHARP STREET. 
Memorandum  package sent to any fraternity member through the Secretary of his Chapter.' 

Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Me dais, for Athletic Meets, etc. 
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